Abstract. This article compared two teachers' classroom language skills, based on the model of heterogeneous teaching in the same lesson, which has been organized by two chemistry teachers from one of the standardized high school in China. In their professional development, one is proficient teacher S, the other is a novice teacher L. The teaching content is "the chemical equilibrium constant", which is selected from PEP chemistry textbooks. Using the improved Flanders Interaction Analysis System (iFIAS) quantitatively analyze their classes. The conclusion is that the proficient teacher classroom language is more practical, for novice teachers to improve classroom teaching, promote personal professional development, to provide a basis.
Research Tool
As a research tool, Flanders (N. A. Flanders) Interactive Analysis System was born in the 1960s [5] .
In 2012 [6] 
The Matrices of Interaction Analysis
This study encoded the lesson of teacher S and teacher L and obtained 863 and 887 codes respectively, then formed 862 and 886 "order pairs". Calculated the frequency of "order pair" and filled it in the matrix. The results of teacher S are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 Teacher S' Interactive Analysis Matrix 2  1  50  17  1 36  3  2  0  110  5  0 0  0  1  35  273 0 0  1  0  1  2  0  6  41  0  360  6 
Analysis That Refer to Teacher Behavior
In the matrix, the intersection of the 1-3 rows and the 1-3 columns is a positive integration area. The intersection of the 7-8 rows and the 6-7 columns is a negative integration area. Having calculated the frequency, the author got the table 3. Both S and L negative integration frequency are 0. It shows that teachers and students respect each other and teaching activities are carried out in harmonious atmosphere. While the L's positive integrate proportion is less than the S. Therefore, S teacher's class is more relaxed and can arouse the enthusiasm of students.
Analysis That Refer to Teacher-Student Language Structure
Based on iFIAS, analyzing the interactive analysis matrix, the results are shown in Table 4 and figure 1.
Both S and L, the proportion of Teacher Talk is much larger than the Student Talk. S Teacher Talk have accounted for 85.90%. Additionally, L Teacher Talk has achieved 88.84%. It can be seen that their teaching is a teacher led teaching, which are contrary to the educational idea that "The teacher must play a leading role while the students should play an important role". The proportion of Teacher Talk to teacher-student talk, from this point, the L is higher than the S. L always lectured or assigned the students to answer the question. In contrast, students always respond to S questions initiatively. Therefore the classroom atmosphere of S is free.
From the ratio of Silence and Technology, two teachers reached 10% or more than 20%. Specific dates are shown in Table 5 and Table 6 . It can be seen most of the silence is effective. Only once invalid silence of S appeared in the 2657. At that time, S reminded a student who had a nap and then there was an invalid silence. While L had nine times invalid silence, mostly occurred after lecturing or writing. The reason is unfamiliar with the textbook.
In the latter part of the class, two teachers both used the multimedia technology to review the contents. The most remarkable things is that the frequency of L using blackboard writing up to 245 times, accounting for 27.65%. At the end of the class the blackboard writing seems so complex. Students reflected that they have transcribed the complex writing continually. In teacher L's opinion; the knowledge of Chemical Equilibrium Constant is highly theoretical. So L used the blackboard showing the context of the knowledge. Compared with teacher S, another important reason is that L wrote a lot of inefficient blackboard writing. For example, when defining the Chemical Equilibrium Constant, S only presented the keywords. However, teacher L merely "moved" the definition on the blackboard from the textbook.
Analysis That Refer to Classroom Language
The detailed statistics of Table 7 and table 8 are obtained by iFIAS. S and L had more direct impact on students than indirect impact, both of them inclined to control the classroom directly. However teacher L's indirect effect only accounted for 25.15%. Classroom observation also found that L is less concerned about the students.
Positive reinforcement of two teachers is much higher than the negative one. In teacher S' class, the majority of students answer the questions. On the contrary, after asking questions, L needed to make specific instructions to students. Relatively, S puts forward some question following the ZPD of the students. At the same time, S can condense the attention of students and mobilize the enthusiasm of the students. In addition, in this section, Chemical Equilibrium Constant, the current chemistry textbooks have presented the experimental data. Teacher S used nearly 8 minutes (050-130) to analyze the data. S not only guided students to discovered that regardless of the initial concentration changes the expression C 2 (HI)/ [C(H2)· C (I2)] are a certain value but also used the data to explain the student misconceptions. Instead, teacher L only spent 2 minutes (030-0523). This fact shows that L failed to use the internal resources of the chemistry textbook. While proficient teacher L not only discovered students' misunderstandings timely but also reasonably explained the problems. It is a reasonable teaching method that teacher guide students to observe, discover, summarize and conclude.
Conclusion and Suggestion
Through classroom observation and iFIAS analysis, novice teachers ought to improve themselves in the following aspects: (1) on creating classroom atmosphere, harmonious classroom atmosphere have a promotion to students' initiatively speaking and actively learning [7] . In order to create a harmonious atmosphere, novice teachers should master the structure of curriculum knowledge and pay more attention to the students. (2) In the ratio of teachers and students' language, both proficient teachers and novice teachers are under improvement. Outstanding teachers should focus on the students rather than the subject, manage and monitor students on the premise of love and respect [8] . Compared to the proficient teachers, novice teachers' not well at controlling the speech speed of classroom teaching. Actually timely pause helps to give students more time to think and achieves the good teaching effect.(3) On the teaching technology application, unnecessary blackboard writing can take up the students' reading time, affect the students' thinking and have negative effect on teaching [9] . Novice teachers should enhance blackboard writing design. The reasonable use of education technology can ensure the teaching effectiveness and efficiency. (4) On the use of textbooks. During the practice, proficient teachers have accumulated a wealth of experience and had the capacity to enrich the teaching content. They have their own unique views on the textbooks [10] . Therefore, it is necessary for novice teachers to study and use the teaching material neatly during their professional development.
